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Please give a brief description of your
duties.

What value do you feel you added
to the organization during your
internship?

Did this internship meet your
expectations? Why or why not?

I feel my work had importance and
use to IBM. We worked on improving
an opensource service and could read
the improvement requests made by
users on a forum. So I am happy with
the feeling that we are adding
content that many will use.

I believe it did. I have learnt A LOT
about how to not only behave in a work
environment but also the duties and
responsibilities that come from that. I
was able to meet multiple professionals
of all sorts of positions which gave me a
wealth of knowledge. I have also
expanded up my coding knowledge and
improved my coding skills.

Would you recommend this internship to
another student? Why or why not?

If you could change one thing
about your internship experience,
what would it be and why?

Please provide any additional
information regarding your internship
that you feel students should know.

I would recommend this internship because
IBM not only supplies fun events for interns,
but the work also matters as you know it
will be used by many.

I would improve my focus
throughout the internship as there
were times I feel I did not produce as
much as I could.

It is always important to value those
around you and the knowledge they are
able to share. Do not write someone off
just because of a bad first impression.

I interned for IBM and helped improve
specific tools that are part of a larger service
within IBM. I was placed in a team of 4 and
we had daily status meetings along with
weekly "planning" meetings to target goals
for the week.

